PS20-RF Products Discontinuing Notice

Effective immediately, the Miller Edge PS20-RF has been discontinued. For any PS20-RF product in the field still under warranty, replacement product will still be available up until the warranty expires. This discontinuation makes the following models obsolete:

- PS20-RF
- PS20-RF-K10
- PS20k500-12-RF
- PS20k500-18RF

For applications where you would have used the PS20-RF pneumatic edge, Miller Edge recommends using the AW14-RF as its replacement, moving forward.

The **AW14-RF** offers more features and flexibility than the PS20-RF products, including greater temperature range performance, wider door width options (up to 60°), and the ability to adjust pressure settings for optimal performance.

Updated price sheets reflecting the obsolescence of the above part numbers can be downloaded here:

[Download the Updated Price Addendum](#)

**Click Below**, to learn more about Miller Edge Products.
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